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MUST SANCTION I Commissioner Frink Sees NoIl r W Ç y C T t H Necessity For Proposed 
«t Iff u I J I tlrll Installment Tax Plan
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Opinion of City Solici
tor Announced by 

Mayor White

TO GIVE REPORT

Hb Worship Promises Complete 
Statement on Entire 

Question

COMMISSIONER J. H. FRINK, who at various period, has 
occupied the Mayoralty chair, which imposed upon him 

presidency of the city s financial affairs, is surprised at the

that a large bulk of the taxes had for years past been collected 
in part payments through the constables having warrants 
against deliquents. Every month the Mayor is supplied with 
a statement of the commissions earned by constables in col
lecting the dribbles from taxpayers endeavoring to square 
accounts with the city. M

J Prime Minister to Make 
Formal Announce

ment Tonight

. CAMPAIGN ON

If Voted Confidence 
New Government May 

Adjourn House

SITUATION GRAVE

LiWy That New Cabinet Will 
Seek Powers Asked for 

by Caillaux

t

MAYOR WHITE having sought , . CALLS PLAN RIDICULOUS
the advide of the Qty “ “ ridiculous, Commissioner Frink thinks, to talk about

Solicitor, the Hon. J. B. M. Bax- 8tartl.ng “ installment agitation when such a scheme is already
ter. Premier of the province, in ««ployed m gathering civic income from some citizens,

-the matter of tax payments on However, the Commissioner did not discuss the definite and 
0*e installment plan, submits to- generalized scheme of installment paying—the same as in the 
day the appending official opin- tax—which would not be so much a measure of re-

' ion which dashes all hope of the “« for citizens on small pay as a convenience and business
Retail Merchants Association adjustment for heavy taxpayers or people in moderate and
•cheme for this year. ™riy good circumstances, carrying the burden of the impost.: JriJiSSjllffl Wtt ' th. cn ol «riait j, kn.w» „ ak.

secured before any new plan for
the ingathering of taxes it in- |N LOOKING over the report of Colonel N P. McLeod In. 
tr°duc«i x Vector of Federal Taxation, Commissioner Frink said h*

The Mayor said, in view of this de- noticed that returns were quite satisfactory and that the In-
ite statement from the city’s legal specter made a notation to the effect that thru,oh »k ■ n

adviser, the Common Council cannot ment plan was available to i ’ l[h the mstall-
consider any instalment plan for 1826. took advantage of it. He ffiSJht aTdr^mmST

TO HAKE STATEMENT «y upon the civic situation. Moreover, the law-distinctly
However, he promised a carefully ««tes taxes are due to be paid at a certain final date After

prepared statement on the whole tax- ,that date lt » within the power of the city and its officers to
ation question in the very near future, Jevy upon dehhquents. However, very little levying has
one that will comprehend essential been ,n Saint John. Constables have extenuated the
points brought out In recent discus- "tho,c *«ainst whom they had warrants, and have been
skm. accepting payments of varying sizes, on account This has

His Worship said only one^ird of ,een *2T?*.on for 3**™. as everybody knows, said Ç^nirh-

MËmé
Official report which hé hoped would three and four years behindhand. It was lareclr iT0*
have the merit of constructivenes. . back bills that installments were being paid ^lhhoudh loi

COULD NOT DETAIL of th= tax bill, were negotiated on that bam. of^ymm!
through constable a, soonas paper, were made out foT 
forced collecting. Commissioner Frink would not oppose
easier°unon 'ft*™* Zu'tÊ t0 make t,he c°H«*»°n of taxe 
earner upon the people; he Was merely quoting his
ence and personal knowledge^! many yers back.

JHE Commissioner did not know whether Mayor White had 
rec«ved from the Chamberlain a statement on tax col

lections and current finance that would bear any influence 
upon the agitation of the Retail Merchants’ Association re- 
labve to taxe on the installment plan. He did not know, how
ever, that a heavy overdraft existed against tfce city and an 
increase of the interest burden should be carefully guarded 
against in any move made to change the flow of funds into 
the civic treamny. He was willing to do whatever the people 
reasonably demanded provided it did not plunge conditions 

a.w°r8e etate-. chief thought in his mind at the 
^gg^tcd'me WaS that °f caution «d sure-footedness, he

Dr. J. H. King May Rim in 
Vancouver North, Says 

B. C. Report

Canadian Frees
TORONTO, July 20—The Mai 

and Empire publishes the fol
lowing on its front page this 
morning:

"The voters of Canada will 
go to the polls in the approach- 
ing general election on Tuesday,
September 14. Official news of 
the selection of this date-by Pre
mier Meighen for the purpose of 
voting reached high Conserva
tive circles here last evening and 
came with an authority which 
left no possible room for doubt

SWeS La.b™dor ? a»d*ry GwfllElfJ CHEF
.°3£, And •N-fld- JUDGE TO REID

J r* *1 XT’ XT •' ■ . ZX1X l WMh» ___ %... .

Canadian Frees
PARIS, July 20—The frenc 

this afteranooo went 
down to 49.33 to the dol
lar and 240 to the pound.

PARIS, July 20.— The new 
ministry of Edouard Herriot, 

with Anatole De Monzie holding 
the portfolio of Minister of FiiK 
ance, has been formed. M. Her
riot worked unceasingly yester
day after President Doumergue 
the previous day had requested 
him to endeavor to get together 
a ministry to take the place of 
that of Aristide Briand, and of- 
ficial announcement was made 
last night that he had been suc
cessful.

My cabinet has but one 
—the defence of the franc," was 
the statement made by M. Her-

1 -

!3f .tXTof» TL**Jh£
Ae quay^” '** * Wftlc°med by ** folk °{ happy again to have men o’w.r at

' ;
that W.J. Bowser,*. ^Issltr at the 
Conservative party in British Colombia 
may run in east Kootenay in the FM- 
ersl poll were denied by Mr. Bowser 
here yesterday.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 20-Dr. 
J. H. King, former Mlnstter of Public 
Works will likely be asked to accept 
the Liberal nomination for Vancouver 
north, in place of Dugald Donaghy, 
who has announced his Intention of 
withdrawing from the field owing to 
business demands.

» ÿfésentad the ministers 
at the Elysee Palace shortly af
ter ss'dnight.

“Apart from aU party spirit- the 
Premier added, "it promises the coun
try pn energetic administration. It re
quests the nation to preserve that , 
to the same extent as National indus
try, Is one of the indespensable ele
ments for the recovery of the franc.”

TO HOUSE THURSDAY I 
M. Herriot Informed ithe President 

that the policy of his ministry would 
be elaborated at a meeting on Tues
day and read before Parliament on 
Thursday.

M. De Montale, who was Minister of 
Finance In the Herriot cabinet last year 
and urged a forced loan and an in- - 
crease in note circulation, while M. 
Herriot desired a capital levy, declared 
that the government would not have 
recourse to inflation, but at the same 
time the Minister of Finance would be 
helpless without “certain latitude and 
certain liberty of action."

that it was taexydttat tWl ey 
ride should make both the opening 
and closing speeches.

Counsel for tile Dominion rs-

CanadlSn Frees
LONDON, July 20—Counsel for 

Newfoundland will open the 
appeal when the dispute between 
Newfoundland and the Dominion 
of Canada over the boundary lim
iting the colony's rights in Labra
dor is heard by the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council next 
October. Their Lordships of the 
Judicial Committee gave this de
cision on an application today as to 
the order in which argument should 
be presented.

Their Lordships further directed 
that two counsels are to be on 
each side, with the liberty of an
other counsel to submit special 
points concerning the Province of

Sir Francois Lemieux 
Named By Exchequer 

Court

The Mayor was on the point of 
lunching with some guests when he 
made this statement, and could not 
enlarge upon lt at the moment How
ever, he seemed inspired with a deter
mination to proceed with the tax-re- 
form idea and rather inferred that 
definite action along such lines was in 
Blind.

marked that Newfoundland had 
granted timber leases in the dis
puted territory as for back as 
which proceeding had been instant
ly challenged by Canada.

Canada proposed to have three 
counsel when the appeal came up in 
October. Two would present tbs 
general case and the third would 
submit points specially affecting 
Quebec. Sir John Simon replied to 
this that he would rely more on the 
strength of .his esse rtipn on the 
manner and length of the speeches*

The case is expected to result in 
a definite determination of the 
eastern boundary line of the Prov
ince of Quebec and thereby rfrfk,. 
the extent of Newfoundland’s in
land rights in Labrador. The dis
pute is over the question of how for 
inland these rights extend.

en-

experi-
Canadlan Praia

iQTTAWA July. 20.—Sir F 
crâ Lemieux, Chief Justice of 

Quebec, Has been appointed to 
continue the investigation info 
customs department.

The selection was made by 
the two justices of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada in accordance 
with the terms of the resolution 
adopted by the House of Com
mons.

ran-
OmOAL OPINION

ROWLEY NOMINATED
WINDSOR, Ont., July 28—Thomas 

Rowley, Leamington farmer, and man
ager for the Erie Tobacco Co-operative 
Association, yesterday was selected to 
carry the Liberal banner against Bedes 
J. Gott, Conservative in South Essex at 
the coming Federal election. The Hon. _ .
J. C. Elliott, K. C., of London, Minister Quebec, One counsel on each side
of Labor in. the King government was will reply.

h<S J*** 8peaker- Sir John Simon, K. C, represent-
TORONTO NOMINATIONS lag Newfoundland, said! that the 

TORONTO, July 20—The nomine- 00“* of proving the claim to the
;hrVHf.nC°nS^,tlv* f0T ■“ d,sPut«d territory really rested on

s t.’nSÆ *■*- ***. **>. •“» «—

was decided at a meeting of 
the Central Conservative Association 
last night. The dates for the conven- 
tlons recommended by the execixÜTé 
committee and previously announced, 
were adopted with a few changes and 
«mge from August B to August 17.
The nomination meetings will be in
augurated on the former date in the 
riding of Northwest Toronto.

ENTIRE REPORT PUBLISHED
MONTREAL, July 20.—"Nothing is 

left out or hidden away In the customs 
report If anything is left out It Is be-

ROME, July 20.—(United Press)— out. At any rate*th^a^ndris'aMhe 
n?1?1 Æ™*8 forclbly stopped Inquiry were as naught aa compared 
BAXit>J^b*?nl; ? came,re man> “ he with the Ross Rifle affair, the horses, 
attempted to take motion pictures of the submarines and the uniforms dm>
workman t0 l-000 the war,” declared Paul Mercier,
workmen in one of the Vatican Gar- ex-M. P, chairmen of the customs in-

> «thy here, in addressing an open-air
Alberlni s camera was seized by the meeting in his constituency ^ 

guards. Rules of the Vatican strictly Mr. Merrier defended the Liberal ad- 
forbld any motion pictures of the Pope ministration. He spoke of tax reduc- 
or of any Papal ceremonies. tiens and the following betterment of

economical conditions. He deplored that 
Parliament was dissolved without pro
rogation defining the new Meighen 
cabinet as “still born.”

The following is the dty solicitor’s 
opinion:
His Worship Mayor White,

City Hall, T
Saint John, N. B.

Dear Mayor White:—
“In reply to your verbal request for 

an opinion as to whether the Common 
Council'may make taxes payable by 
installments, I beg to say that the power 
of the Common Council is defined by 
section 40 of the Assessment Act. This 
section enables the Common Council 
to enact a by-law or to pass annual 
resolutions fixing a day In each year on 
or before which all taxes for that year 
shall be payable, and to act similarly 
with regard to water rates. The Com
mon Council has fixed 
22nd day of July In 
day for payment and, having done so, 
I do not think it possesses power to fix 
any other data

“The power of the Common Council 
to allow a discount upon the payment 

J of taxes is defined by the seme section 
as applicable to taxes and water rates 
“paid In at the office of the Receiver 
of Texes on or before the day fixed 
by resolution.” The Council having 
dealt with this subject by resolution 
cannot, I think, in this year again deal 
with It

“If it is desired to adopt any other 
system with regard to the payment of 
taxes and allowance of discount it 
would be advisable to obtain appro
priate legislation.

I remain,
Yours very truly,

JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
City Solicitor."

• Sir Frances will, it is expetaed, 
hold hearings throughout Can
ada.

VAST FOREST AREA 
IS FLAMING MASS

WANTS FULL POWERS.
Bride of Last April

Dead In Brooklyn
HEAVY DEFENSE ITEMS 

MELBOURNE, July 20.— Prime 
Minister Bruce said today that Aus
tralia at present is spending much more 
for national defence than 
1824-25 the Austrlian government em
barked on a defense developing pro
gramme extending over five years, and 
involving a yearly1 expenditure of 
about $6,000,000 In addition to the reg
ular budget appropriation of $6,500,- 
000 set aside for national defense.

He added that when he asked for a 
vote of confidence in Parliament he 
would also ask that means of action,^ 

■as far as financial questions are concern
ed be accorded it. This was interpret
ed to mean that M. De Monsie would 
ask very much the same full pow
ers as the Briand government had re-

BAKIJ T,,],, on n . », _ - quested and that if these are granted

umenU 'atabUshlng'the'tiieo^taaTthe , J*»™ J*^by M^H.«tot

Uralta, an ancient civilised people- 1 Canadian Frew ” t”11 to credits abroad and the use
dwelt in the Aserbaljad 800 years W MISSO'ULA, -Montana, July 20- p'ance °Vhe ot
tore Christ. Metallic hardware which Twenty thousand acres of timber land this fra°c> believing
ha, been discovered in the graves show >nr the Kaniksu forest, in Idaho 2nd rfort“ .HoHf ̂  ,by “N,tllMl 
tk‘t the people were of high cultirl Wathkigton and 10,000 ac*s in the £°t£ wU1 be ^"“ab«t by
Much bronze handiwork has also t*en ,®4*clcfeet Reserve, Montana, have been _P
discovered ten miles from Nachiche- dev“*tated by the conflagrations sweep- ELEVEN RADICALS,
van, and bears marks of the bronze allé ,6, the regions, district forestry offi- In the n,w ..resembting the ware which was dlT Ci4'8, ”timat?1 ,sst ni6ht- Radices and R^toid dev??
covered in Turkmenistan and middle w)^i!?vü*i2bS**V'rS r<‘-norted that the De Monsie is lifted as af^emh”" * I 
Asia around Wilam showing similar ,wbole K?f\lks“ forest seemed bursting Radical Society Left r ™^ ber °[ the 
civilisation. lnto 4 «W «beet of flame, with dense the new Premier nVV„ Loucheur,

smoke hanging low over the trees. In of Frfnce’s wexItL-..?™?1!,***’ ls one i
SPite of a large number of men, lighting _________ «^wealthiest Industrialists, j
the innumerable fires, the officials 
could forsee little prospects of bring- 
ing them completely under control un- 
til rain falls.

115 VISITING CARS Evidence of Ancient

ARE MET ON ROAD u Unearthed
by resolution the 
this year at the Friends in this dty and in Moncton 

have heard with regret the death of 
Mrs. James E. Ramsden at her home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., from appendicitis, 
word of which was received here this 
morning. She was formerly Miss Emily 
O’Neill, of Saint John, and 
ried last April.

She ls survived by her husband, one 
sister, Miss Katie O’Neill, of this dty, 
and three brothers, William and 
Charles, of Moncton, and Harry, of 
Cochrane, Ont The latter ls now In 
Moncton attending the ’funeral of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. James.

The body will'be brought here for 
burial but the time of arrival was not 
known this afternoon.

ever. In

was mar-
J. C. Berne on Trip lo Border 

See» Evidence of Large 
Traffic

GENDARMES USE FORCE
Automobile tourist traffic to New 

Brunswick continues heavy 
shown by a recent trip th St Stephen 
and St. Andrews made by J. Charl
ton Berrle, secretary of the N. B. Auto- 

On his way to 
St Stephen Mr.. Berrle counted no less 
than 116 outside cars

as was

SPLITS WITH FAMILY. mobile Association.
NEW YORK, July 20—Cornelius 

Vanderbilt Jr., has definitely “split” 
with his family, he disclosed y ester- coming to Saint 

John, four of which came from other 
parts of Canada and the remainder 
from the United States.
Stephen one day this week between 6 
4: “• ,and s P- m. SB cars entered 
at that port of entry. On «Mr. Ber-
e<* c,tr P °° tbe flrat ten mile* from 
at. Stephen to St Andrews he met 180 
cars going towards St Stephen, a 

___ _______ gfcat majority of them from Maine.
FRRDBRICÇû*, N. B, July 20 — This shows the heavy traffic on these 

(Special)—Daniel Ryan, a well-known roadâ, which were said to be in 
resident of Forest Hill, Fredericton, B00* condition, 
passed away at his home early this At St. Andrews there were nine 
morning, aged 77 years. Surviving are camping parties with tents erected on 
four sons, three daughter* and a tb* camP site there. There also 
brother. The sons are Frederick, of 4bo“t 80 
Boston ; Ernest and Royal, at home, ”ot,r* 
and Lloyd, of Saint John. The daugh
ters are Mis* Mary Ryan, at home;
Mrs. Harry Day, Bongo-, Me, and 
Mrs. Ernest Taylor, also of Bangor.
The surviving brother, Thomas, is 
residing in the United States. 
funeral will take place Thursday after
noon.

day.Treasure Hunter
Arrives In N. S.

Although his father disapproves a 
newspaper career for him, he hopes to 
resume his newspaper operations short
ly, through a new scheme for earn
ing a living, he said,upon his return 
from Europe.

“Yes I’ve split with my family," 
he told fellow reporters. “I split with 
them two years ago. My people prom
ised me a lot of support for my news
paper but they didn’t come through 
with it"

Rogers Pines 
For Publicity 
Given Wales

ContinuedTO HOLD FIELD DAY.
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 20—A 

Boards of Trade Add day is to be held 
at the Dominion Experimental Station 
here on Friday next. Speakers arc to 
include Supti C. F. Bailey, Hon. Lewis 
Smith, Minister of Agriculture; F. C. 
Biford, director of World’s Poultry 
Congress, and Dr. J. H. Grisdale, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
Canada.

®n Page 2, column 4
At St

HALIFAX, N. Bt July 20—Major 
R. A. Logan, a former officer of the 
Royal Air Force, now a member of 
the staff of the Fairchild Aerial Sur
veys Corporation of New York, arriv
ed at hirboyffiood home, Musqnodobolt, 
this county, last night and will im
mediately set about his search for a 
buried treasure believed to run into 
millions qf dollars. The treasure 
hunter -believes that chests of French 
geld, carried sway from Loulsburg 
when that fortress fell to the British, 
were buried near the Ship Harbor 
lakes, this county. Acting upon a 
legend handed down through the 
generations, Major Logan plans to 
•pend a five-months* leave of absence 
searching for the treasure.

The Wfather j0
Daniel Ryan Dead

At Fredericton
N. S, Yacht Entered 

For George Trophy
while a moderate depression covers 
the northwest states and Lake 
Superior, showers have occurred in 
many parts of Western and Mari
time Provinces; also in Western 
Ontario.

HALIFAX, N. S, July 20.— The 
yacht Acadia, designed by W. J. Roue, 
of Halifax, and built this spring by 
F. W. Baldwin at Baddeck, N. S., for 
Commodore Gooderham, of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, of Toronto, will 
be that club’s entrant in the interna
tional races at Shaumont for the 
George Cup, blue ribbon event in Great 
Lakes international yachting circles 
for “R” class boats. This information 
came to Mr. Roue this morning in a 
telegram from Commodore Gooderham 
advising that the Acadia had been 
chosen.

LONDON, July 20—“If they put 
Mussolini in the French Cham

ber of Deputies the frogs would 
jump into the River Seine,” Will 
Roger^ the American comedian, 
appearing for the first time in 

CAHAW AT «AT TWA-, “Cochrane’S Revue,” told his audi-
HAr<^J^N AT HALIFAX “I foil off a horse as often

cJh.nLIvAF s'’ July 20~C- H. «» the Prince of Wales,” said
ttstKpariiam "tTor^e^STont- £**"' *“«**““ *»

real’s constituencies, arrived in Hali- ** **** F«*lfolty and I don’t; his
fax yesterday having been called here, blood ls RoT*l and mine is
he said, by Illness in his family. Mr. mon. Nevertheless, I don’t waste
Cahan said his visit had no political any.”
significance and that he would not ac- o . _company Premier Meighen on his Nova Roge” “M former French Min-
Scotla tour which is expected to start **ter °* Finance Caillaux went to 
“m W~*v' Washington to charge the United
and hisason Hon Tf Stat“ for tbe French battlefields.
Minister without portfolio in the Nova b* h**1’* ptekeJ
ocotia government, representing Yar-' tbe battlefields and would not pay 
mouth, county. for ’em,” Rogers said.

very

5,000 Guests To Attend 
King’s Party On Thursday

were
cars picnicking at the noon

FAIR AND WARM
MARITIME—Light winds, fair 

and warm; probably followed by 
scattered showers.

temperatures
TORONTO, July 20.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press
LONDON, July 20—King George and 

Queen Mary will have 5,000 guests 
VIENNA, July 20.—Speculators are »t their garden party In Buckingham 

twported to have made a huge killing Palace on Thursday if the weather
1 Wehr aaSXf satSLrr^ «“T proT*8 flne‘ 0f tbls -umber lt b ex- 
ed at peeted th4t 4t ,e4gt 600 will be fromea at 812,000.000. Many prominent the United States.
SB*” Wb0 ,were 4lmo,t rato-d> These garden parties are conslder- 
1824 when the franc was saved by the ably less formal than the courts and 
Morgan loan, are said to have morel most of the guests during the afternoon
WffHMPwftWWfc . ,j._, «hawan for a few; .words

with the King and Queen, who move 
about the grounds in order to greet as 
many persons as possible.

The feature of this year’s garden 
party will be the walks between the 
huge flower beds which have been laid 
out under the supervision of Queen 
Mary. The Queen often has been up 
&t 7 o clock In the morning watching 
the removal of the old shrubs and the 
laying out of the specially devised 
flower beds, in which some wonderful tpectmens here ham planted.

Lhe
MADE HUGE KILLING com-

BOSTON FISH PRICES.
BOSTON, Mass., July 20—(By As

sociated Press)—Quotations on the 
Boston fish market today were as fol
lows:

cod 6 to 7 cents ; market cod 
4 to 5 cents; haddock 51-2 to 61-2 
cents; pollock, hake and cusk 31-2 
to 4 cents; sword fish 28 to 24 cents;
maekerri 8 to 81-2 cents.

WILL SHARE COST
FREDERICTOH. N. B„ July 20.- 

The City Council of Fredericton has 
accepted an offer of the Provincial Gov- 
ernment to meet 40 per cent, of the 
cost of rebuilding the New Maryland 
road within the city limits. The city 
will «all for tenders fog r graveLroal

Victoria ... 
Calgary ... 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Quebec ... 
Saint John 
Halifax ... 
New York.

68
64 44
64 44
82 60
81 62
82 64
80 58
60 50
«2 , 631 84‘tl «8
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